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RUSSIAN-GERMAN 
TREATY ELIMINATED 
FROM CONFERENCE

■BELFAST CA THOLICS 
URGE ENGLAND TO 
COME TO THEIR AID

THESE LATIN-A 
ATTEND CONFl

RICAN WOMEN TO 
NCE IN BALTIMORE I

T I
Soviet Russia Accepte Allied Conditions Relative to For- 

JÈ Debt* and Confiscated Property—More Optimistic
Ewing Prevails at Greet Congress of European States- 

and h la Believed Something Real Wdl be Accom- 
for Ewope’a Reconstruction.

;A
Claim They Are Being Gradually But Surely Exterminated 

by Murder, Assault and Starvation—Declare They Are 
Getting Worse Treatment Than Was Ever Given the 
Armenians and Bulgarians.

Belfast, April 21—The Catholic Protection Committee 
tonight sent the following telegram to Winston Spencer 
Churchill, secretory for the colonies, and Austen Chamber- 
lain, the government leader in the House of Commons:

Belfast Catholics are being gradually, but certainly ex
terminated by murder, assault and starvation. Their homes 
are burned, streets are swept by snipers and life is unbear
able. Fhe military forces are inadequate. The special 
police are hostile.

"The Northern Government is either culpable or ineffic
ient. Your government saved the Armenians and Bulga
rians. Belfast Catholics are getting worse treatment. The 
last two days here have been appalling."

.Genoa, Apiff 21—The Economic Conference today 
made a great stride forward. The elimination of the Russo- 
Gennan treaty from the controversy, and Soviet Russia's 
provisional acceptance of the AHied conditions concerning 
foreign debts and confiscated property of foreigners, pro
duced a very definite hope that the greatest congress Euro
pean statesmen have ever held will accomplish something 
real and tangible for the reconstruction of Europe, including

The demands of the Powers which- 
here been accepted Include the walv- 
Ids Russia of her counter claims, 
baaed on military Intervention; recog
nition of war debts to the Govern- 
UMUta, with the understanding that 
they will be considerably scaled down; ! 
récognition of debts and financial ob- J 
ligations due to foreign nationals, and 
the right of foreigners to have con- :
Vacated property returned to them or | 
to he given proper compensation for 
it

Answers Conciliatory.
The conciliatory nature of the ans

wers of the Soviet Government con
tributed to the optimism that the Bol
shevik earnestly seek an arrangement 
with the Powers.by which Soviet Rub- 
*ala .will be permitted to enter Into the
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LORD MAYOR OF 
DUBLIN DOUBTS 

DML’SiABUJTY

...
»

Left to right, above: Mrs. Carmela 
Nieto de Herrera of Cuba,'Mrs. Mll- 
agroa Benet de Mewton of Porto 
Rico, Senora Arcadia Zallea of Bol
ivia. Below: Mme. Tomaa Le Breton 
of Argentina and Senora Amalia E. 
Malien de Oatolaza of Cuba.

By EDITH E. MORIARTY.

I - Clouds Hanging nver Mullingar 
Events which preceded last Sun 

day’s meeting at Sligo at. which Ar 
thur Griffith wa* the r.Mef speaker 
for the Free State, are being repealed 
at Mullingar, where Bamon I>e Valera 
will speak against the treaty on Sun 
day. Free State troops o mpy the mil * 
itary barracks and post ifftee at Mul1 
Ingar, while the Republican* control 
the police barra chi. The HembUzars - -I 
today took over t> » Count.- HaH 
Court House, technical schools 0,nd | 
other County buildings where sand -
bags were plated before the windows.
Captain McNeill, if the Free SLatc 
army, visited Republican héadquartA» 
and asked tnat the Republicans with
draw but mat with refusal, 1
In force menu- are arriving frogs Urn 
outlying districts and intaese excite- 
ment prevails.

INDUSTRIAL AND 
MORAL UPLIFT 

THE KEYNOTE
;

„>•. - mAppeals to the People to 
Draw the Teeth from the 
Military.

a
I

~ A ■MBaltimore, April 21—Prom Hudson 
Bay to Cape Horn women are gather
ing here lor the first Pan-American 

21—Lord Mayor conference of women ever held. Twen- 
O-Nelll, at today's meeting of the cor- ti goreraments of the American con- 
poratlon, secured the unanimous adop- tlnents have responded to the Invita
tion of a resolution endorsing the Bons sent hy the National League of 
manifesto of the Labor Party and the Women Voters by the state depart- „
Trades Union Congress, Issued last ment through its diplomatic represen- Mexico and Island Republics,
night, calling for a one day’s strike tatives in the republics zt Latin- Representative women from the is- 
and demanding action by the Dali America./The main purpose of this iand republics as well »«, f-Am B1 realm. The resolution direct, that conference la to bring the women of “ “F6", “ tro™ the
all civic offices be closed on the day the United States into friendly rela- two cont,n®nl® are doming to thè con- 
of this strike, except such as are abso- tlons with the women of South Amer- Carence. The Cuba% delegation will be 
lately necessary . lea. Central America, Mexico and Can- headed by Mrs. F.m«« Lopez de Gar-

Appealing to the people “to draw ada. rido, her associate bains Qonnnthe teeth out of the military,” the The programme calls for the con- So B. Malle de Ostafeza nreslden^f 
d®8Cr,bed how the people sidération of these subjects: Child the Partldo NadonaFsutnUigta Mra 

n Dublin nightly were compelled to welfsre, education, women In Indue- Carmell* Nieto de Btirrera^lîii ren™' 
leuye their bed. and crouch on floors try, prerention of traffic In women, sent the Hmrena newieemr E 
and hallways In fear ot stmy bullets, civil status of women and the general From Haiti comes m8i‘cherts, rüihe 

The Irish Teachers' Conference has condition of women In the Americas, of Port-au-Prlce- U* Dominican re 
also adopted a resolution In favor of Cooperating -with the league In public it sending' one of ««first worn 
Joining the one day strike. bringing the conference to the United en lawvers Sonnrit. "----------- ----------- - State, are Secretory Hughes, Secre- .das, P^o mco sad toe P^toe.

ury Hoover and Dr. L. 8. Rowe, dir will be represented, the letter by Mme 
union, g^ctal «*» « *?

mm Speeches at Pan-American 
Congress All for Bettering 
Conditions of Women.

zDublin, April
Viseayty of nations. The clear and 

r ! brief ddmande of the AlUes, which 
•afford a concrete basis for discussion,
are compared here by the observers 
to the concrete United States pro
posals for naval limitation, which was 
Introduced at the outset of the Wash

ington Conference, and which gave 
fthe delegates to the Washington gath
ering an opportunity to concentrate 
discussion on something tangible and 
constructive.

The Insistence of the Soviet on for
eign financial aid as a necessary con
dition to Russia’s salvation, serves 
to direct attention toward the United 
States, for it seems to be recognized 
that effective succor for Russia is im 
practicable without participation of 
American capital. Allied representa
tives are hinting that they would like 
ti> sae Richard Washburn Child, the 
United States Ambassador to Italy, at 

on Russian a!-

Discussing the conference, Mrs. 
Maud Wood Park said:

“While not an official Invitation 
from the gervernment of the United 
States, the plan has received the sanc
tion and approval of administration 
officials, who view with favor confer
ences of this character which will pro
mote understanding and friendly re
lations between the citizens of the 
republics of this continent.

“We have had a number of

Baltimore, April 21—Uplift, indus
trial, social and moral, was the key
note of speecEes before the Pan-Am
erican Conference today.

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst declared 
the world stood urgently in need of 
both social and moral reform and she 
declared that stringent legislative en
actment should be obtained to stop 
the traffic In human lives.

Mrs. Pankhurst's speech was on the 
key struck by all the speakers of the 
afternoon. Dr. Grace Ritchie, 
delegate from Canada, decla 
world must be émbarked on a general 
campaign to educate public opinion 
to the point where men and women 
all’^e no longer would tolerate the 
double standard of morality.

: mro es '

Liason Commission Held tip

Members of the ’.order 1,-iason Com 
mission were ueld up this afternoon 
on tine Ciegher Fermanagh read. The Jjj 
motor cars were stolen and driven into 
County Monaghan. Their commission
ers were loft at the roadside Colonel 
Sutton, represent!** the northern gov
ernment and C'àvuel Montague H. 
Bates, i^prelating the Fr«e State 
government were «inferring a few 
miles from C!e&*hev at the t'.a»*. The 
stcleo cars were fly'ug white flags* 
indliptlnr thev were being used by 
the LlM» Co»

con
ventions of the men of the Pan-Ameri
can states, but none in which women 
have been delegates. In my opinion 
this Pan-American conference of

official

;>
, wom

en will do more to cement good fel
lowship and create, a genuine feeling 
of confidence In diplomatic and Inter
national relations than any other sin
gle act could do.”

SUED Fi LOSS OF
tend the ms ncNENeed U. S. Aaalstanes.

The sentiment regarding United 
Blatee financial support was summed CWHEIT 

0011 GULLED UNJUST
Salvage Work 
Going On Under 

Difficulties

CONDUCTOR 
CONFESSES 

TO KILLING

Parliament 
Awaiting The 

R’y Estimate

NOW PERFECTEDBarber Cut Off Tickler While 
Customer "Slept — Seeks 
$290 in Damages.

up today by former President Motte, 
ol Switeerland, who said that, with
out assistance from the United States 
it would be very difficult for Europe 
to win out

“We do not believe that America 
will forget the ties binding her to 
Europe,” be declared. Simultaneous
ly with today's developments here

Lines Recorded on the Filir. 
Instead of on Phonograph.

New York, April 21—Talking mov
ies with the “lines” recorded on the 
film instead of on phonograph discs 
here been perfected by Lee De Forest 
pioneer in the wireless telephone field, 
he announced today upon his arrival 
from Germany where, he has been ex
perimenting for six months.

He had, he said, perfected the talk
ing motion picture so that the human 
voice was “photographed on the film 
at tb- .same time that the picture 
was taken.” 
taken electrically through the action 
of tight on a sensitive cell, he xe- 
plained.

Because of Arbitrary Methods 
Ontario Millers Oppose 
Compulsory Board.

Ottaw i, April 21—(Qmailan Press) 
—■‘The Canadian Wheat Board was 
unjust, hard and art';-ary in i s man
ner t-Vkirda Ihe Onvario miL. It 
Is a and X cure say anything 
else," stoutly asserted R. A. Thomp
son. president of the Dominion Millers* 
Associative tn giving evidence bftors 
the Parliamentary Committee on Ag
riculture afternoon. “I am op
posed to compulsory wheat board,” ha 
aat<L

iSan Francisco, April 21.—Injured 
pride at the loss of a prize mustache, 
"not less than three inches in width 
and six inches from tip to tip" re
moved from the plaintiff while he 
was asleep under a hot towel In a 
barber shop, had found outlet today 
In a suit for $290 damages filed in 
San .Francisco Justice court. The 
suit was brought by James T. Ma
guire, of Bakersfield, Calf, golf and 
country club, against Henry Jacoby, 
barber.

Maguire was said to have stopped 
In »,8an Francisco (barber shop while 
en route to a golf tournament at 
Byron Hotsprings, seated himself in 
a chair and fallen asleep, to awajte 
to discover his loss.

The complaint set forth:
"That as a result of the said mus

tache having been wilfully and mar 
llclously shorn from the face1 
plaintiff, said plaintiff has materially 
decreased In hir, personal appearance 
before the public; his younger child
ren are not able to recognize him 
and the plaintiff has extreme diffi
culty In being recognized at banks, 
restaurants, garages, golf courses 
and other places where plaintiff has 
business."

Extent of Loss of Life from 
Monastir Disaster Hard to 
Determine.

Hit Woman Over Head With 
Revolver Following Quar
rel in His Room.

Detailed Statement Regarding 
Plan for Autonomy of In
tercolonial Is Elxpected.

prominence was given press des
patches from the United States assert
ing that public opinlpn there did not 
aspect any assistance would be given 
Europe until Europe put her house in 
order and really got to work, settled 
the prdWem of German reparations, 
end reduced her armies.

Signor Peseta, chairman of the con
ference, tonight officially voiced the 
hope for the success of the confer
ence which the Soviet reply of today 
is considered to Justify. A committee 
of seven experts representing Great 
Britain, France, Italy, Belgium, Japan, 
Holland and Csecho-Slevakla, will 
meet the Soviet experts tomorrow to 
Inaugurate a practical .discussion of 
the entire situation.

Rumania was assigned a place on 
the board of experts, but withdrew In 
favor of Csecho-Slovslda.

Monastir. Jugo slavia, April 2L— 
Salvage work in the section of the 
city laid waste by Tuesday's explo 
slon is being carried on with the 
greatest difficulty. Lack of water Is 
hampering the task of putting out 
the numerous fires, while gas fumes 
are hindering the soldiers and gen 
darmes who are searching for vic
tims. Two hundred bodies have (been 
recovered and there is little likeli 
hood that any more persons will be 
rescued alive.

It Is stll| Impossible tc estimate 
the total number of persons killed 
but several hundred were wounded, 
many of them hopelessly. Great 
numbers of them have been removed 
to the United States hospital, which 
somewhat removed from the scene 
of the explosion* escaped with slight 
damage. Relief workers from the 
American Women's Hospital at Vales 
arrived last night bringing cots, 
blankets and medicines. H. H. Reed 
er, acting director of the American

Chicago, April 21—Thomas Roche, 
street car conductor tonight/confess- 
ed, according* to the police that he had 
killed, unaided, the woman whose un
clothed and mutilated body 
in an abandoned moving 
Roche’s home early today. The woman 
was Identified as Mrs. Anna Corliss, 
39, a divorcee, formerly of New Haven, 
Uonn.

According to a police announcement 
Roche said that the woman had met 
him on the street tin Wednesday night 
and had gone to his apartment. He 
struck her with a revolver, the police 
said he admitted, after they had quar 
relied. Jewelry she had been wearing 
was found by the police beneath a 
carpet in Roche's room. Roche said 
he kept the body there until last night 
when, with the help of Russell Mosby' 
it was placed In the van. Mosby also 
Is under arrest

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 21.—When the rail

way estimates come down on Tues 
day next Mr. Kennedy is expected 
to make a more detailed statement 
In regard to the plan for greater 
autonomy on the Intercolonial In 
his statement to the House two 
weeks ago, thq Minister, it win be 
remembered, said that the proposed 
new National Railway Board would 
be asked to wort; out a scheme 
whereby the various important sec
tions of the country would have a 
general railway manager, familiar 
with and In a position to give atten
tion to local requirements. It is un
derstood that the plan, so far as the 
Maritime Provinces are concerned, 
Is to have a general manager with 
headquarters at either Moncton 
or Truro, and with the widest pos
sible powers In regard to the ad
ministration of the Intercolonial.

The Impressions arewas found 
van near

Mr. Thompson claimed ’bat the 
object of the board was to secure the 
best positive price for wheat without 
regard to other industries, and assert
ed it had made a profit of 

i Injustices to millers was, he said, • 
r.jult of tue arbitra nr outlook of the 
board. It did not fohow that a new 
board would repeat :be practice, but 
Mr. Thompson was arguing against 
the reconstitution of the board with 
its previous powers. He urged e com 
plete Inquiry into the whole grain 
business by a Royal Grain Comxni» 
■Ion.

A. O. Hogg, representing the grain 
section, Toronto Board of Trade* 
argued that there was no need tor a 
compulsory board because of 
marketing facilities.

The" committee adjourned until 
Monday.

G0VERN0R-6EKHJIL 
TO UNVEIL MET> Of Mid

Memorial Tablet at Windso- 
Station to Memory of C. P. 
R. Boys ..in L?te War.

«EPIRÏÏ.
RE1CHE0 Mill Montreal. April 21.—His Excel; 

lency, the Governor-General, will next 
Friday afternoon unveil at the Wind
sor station here the war memorials 
which have been erected by the Ca 
nadlan Pacific Railway Company as 
a tribute tn those who at one time 
were In lta service and who fell In 
the Great War.

The memorial Is In line with simi
lar tablets erected at the company's 
offices in London, Liverpool, New 
York, and Hong Kong, and at all 
Intermediate points on the C.P.R. 
system from the Atlantic to the Pa-

STEEL PLANTS ARE
CONSERVING COAL

Nov» Scotia Mailman, Carried 
to Sea in Motor Boat, Is 
Safe. DONT HOWL OVER 

MENT WRONGS
Relief Commission In Belgrade, is
hurrying to Monastir with doctors, 
nurses and medicines.

Most of the houses of the dty, 
flimsy affairs of wood and terra
cotta, collapsed under the terrific Im
pact of the explosion, burying their 
occupants in a mass of debris. The 
ruined area covers many square 
blocks. The only structures which 
resisted the explosions were Turkish 
minarets which are built of solid

PORTUGUESE FLIERS 
AWAITING ORDERS

Using Fuel Oil and Natural 
Gas to Save Their CoalSydney, N. B , April 21—Daniel R. 

MdNeil, the mailman who wa. blown 
eat to ■>» when hie motor boat he
wn» -tailed In a email Ice pack off 
Noir. Harbor, Wednesday night, I» 
•ale, according to a delayed message 
from the north. A rescue party from 
New Haven succeeded In reaching Me- 
Hell after he had been exposed to the 

\ elements In his open boat lor several 
x hoars, end It is «Id he win experience 
«-no permanent in effects. McNeil, who 
V’ Is an Ingonlsh man, was determined 
'X to deliver hie msU end the roads be

ing Impassable made the calls along 
the coast by motor boat. When on 
Nell's Harbor he detoured some dis
tance to sea to avoid u Ice pack, and 
a sodden squall stalled tils boat among 
the fines which were drifting seaward.

- 'Piles.
Lady Astor Criticized That 

U. S. Element Bitter To
wards Great Britain.

. J!PORT OF ST. JOHNSItiangatown, O,, April 81.—Inde
pendent steel plants here have begun 
using fuel oil by-products from their 
coke ovens and natural gu to pre
serve their ooal piles. It was learned

The Youngstown Sheet and Tube 
Company Is eelarging its ose of fuel 
OH and by-producta, while the Brier 
Hill Steel Company is using some 
natural gas la its open hearth fur

Claim to Have Covered 810 
Miles in Record Time of 
8 Yi Hours.

.
clflo. Liner, Helpless from Denud

ed Rudder, Picked Up by 
Leyland Liner WinifretlUh.

masonry.New York, April 81—,Lady Astor, 
first woman nxembeï of Parliament, in 
an Interview today rrithlxart the ele-

P.E.L CONSERVATIVES 
GETTING BUSY

Have Already Selected Candi
dates in Queens for Provic- 

« dal Election.

QUIETLY CELEBRATED 
DOME’S ANNIVERSARY

Féruando, Noronha, Bra til, April 21 
—Captains Coutlnho and Sacadura, 
the Portuguese aviators who flew in 
the early part of the week from the 
Cape Verde Islands to the St Paul 
Rocks, assert that they covered 310 
miles in 81-2 hours. Owing to a short
age of gasoline as they neared the 
St Paul Rocks, they had to descend, 
notwithstanding the heavy sea. The 
waves quickly demolished the hydro- 
airplane.

The aviators say that they will re
main here pending receipt of instruc
tions from Portugal.

ment In the United States population 
that Is bitter toward Great Britain, 
saying she had been amazed by the 
fairness which Britishers show toward 
the United States.

"You don't find Englishmen trying 
to think the worst of others,'’ she said. 
* They try to think the best"

To the Irish, hero and In Erin, she 
recommended the advice of St Paul 
to look forward to the things that aro 
to be, instead of backward If they 
would progress. Howling over "anci
ent ronga” would get Ireland no
where, she declared, nor would any 
agitation based on deep-rooted pre
judice.

1St John’s, Nfld„ April 21.—Tht 
steamer Winifredian, a large Leyland 
liner, reports that she Is towti* to 
this port the steamer Oxonian, which 
is helpless with a damaged rudder. 
The Winifredian picked up her tow 
yesterday. A heavy northwest gale 
is causing the ships to make slow 
progress. They are within MW miles 
of this port

Both steamers belong to the Ley- 
land line, 
tons and
Oxonian Is out from Portland, Me., 
and is bound for Liverpool and Avon- 
mouth. ______

jW MARITIME HOME two yrarc iv «ppm»
Sydnr , N. 8, April 21-Signs of a FOR ODD FELLOWS FWV ^ ™revival in the steel industry became rw w rcaa-vno psvp DADDrpv

apparent hero today when the man Sydney, N. 8., April 21—Construe- t:TTT* IXVX>1>“tX
agement of the'Dominion Iron A Steel tien of a Maritime home for Oddfel-
Company announced that the sixteen- lows will be commenced this summer Sydney, N. S., April 21—For robbing
4nc| mill will reopen soon for the at either Truro or Plcton, Grand Mas- several stores, Herbert Reid and 
manufacture of light rails and give ter Charles L. Wood announced here Brown were given two years each 
employment to About forty nddUlnugl Wdiiy^Tbp^flnal chok^ ^Uxsation DonAgrtar Penitentiary by Judge F.

MAJOR COTTON
GOING IT STRONG

FUes from Botwood to Labra
dor and Back in Nine 
Hours.

Eternal City Elaborately De
corated But Public Demon
strations Were Absent.

STRIKING WORKERS
GOING TO CANADA

Already 350 Families of Tex
tile Workers Emigrated 
from N. EL. to Alberta.

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. April 21— 
Although the present Liberal Govern
ment of the Province is not likely to 
call a general election before another 
year, the Provincial Conservatives are 
showing a great deal of activity. To
day the opposition selected Leonard 
Wood and J. H. MacDonald, barrister, 
as candidates for the third district of

<!
Rome, April 21.—The anniversary 

of the founding of Rome was cele 
brated today in the quietest possible 
manner. The Eternal City, was elab
orately decorated with flags, but pub
lic demonstration were rigidly prê

te avoid possible

Winifredian is 10,428 
Oxonian 6,383. The

REVIVAL IN THE
STEEL INDUSTRY

St. John’s, Nfld., April 21—From 
Botwood to Labrador and back In nlnq 
hours, after delivering malls at three 
places, Is the latest record of Major 
Sydney Cotton, of the aerial mail ser
vice. Leaving Botwood at 10 am., Mr. 
Ootton made his first landing at Stl 
Anthony’s and then proceeded to the 
Labrador. Unable to land at Battle 
Harbor because the ice was broken, 
he deicended at Hoop Hole Cove, 
where he took on the red**- m-'j and 
Oew back to Botwood.

FOUND WOMAN’S jorter
eetwee»

•crd»d In. Mtachexter, N. H„ April 21—Strik
ing textile operatin', In New Hamp
shire am being urged to emigrate te 

I Weetern Canada, It became known 
i. liere today. An went of the Canadian Chicago, April 31—'The nude body gatherings of patriotic organisations 

Department of Immigration and Col- of n woman waa found ht a track to and n solemn ceremony was held on 
onhatioa, who has been tearing New day In the Sooth aide cabaret die- the Capitol Hill, hat Street parades 
Borland, announced that ne had sent trtet Two men were arrested. A poet- were strictly prohibited by the Got- 
Od families to Alberta end 3«sketch- card stomped New Helen, Conn., wee eramenC Similar nraeanUone 
•wan, Including lid from Mannheator found in clothing near the body. observed through,

the Fhsditi andNUDE BODY
There were several simple Indoor

* IUdy.

I1
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